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FOOD 
 

“OMG” 

Which Thai restaurant in Los Angeles is in a category all by 
itself?  It is the “heart of the woman,” otherwise known as 
Jitlada in Thai town.  March 6, 2009 demarcated its third 
year anniversary in its inconspicuous strip mall location in 
East Hollywood and there is much to celebrate. Tui and his 
sister Jazz bring us into their home to weep in joy over the 
native dishes inherited from their parents and 
grandparents.   

b-line to the end of the menu where the southern thai 
dishes are listed.  Order these!  Begin your rite of passage 
with the “Crispy Morning Glory Salad,” a magically inspired 
confluence of fried Chinese watercress with crispy bits of 
batter, red onions, topped with fresh shrimp and a spicy 
house dressing (No. 91).  After a hypnotic journey of 
steamed mussels with lemongrass and chile, soar pass the 
highest elevation of Khao Luang in the Nakhon Si 
Thammarat Province in Southern Thailand with “Kung sa-
dung fai,” giant tiger prawns topped with a special house 
curry sauce and coconut milk (No. 22). And, then, reach 
karmic bliss with “plaa thawt raat phrik saam rot,” deep 
fried sea bass with “three-flavored” sauce marrying a 
perfect balance of spiciness and sweetness (No. 30).  
Finally, sweeten your speechless palate with the fried 
bananas and homemade coconut ice cream.   

When you meet either Tui or Jazz, you will grasp how much 
their warmth and affection infuse the food.   Inevitably, 
you will walk back to your car, exclaiming “OMG”. 

Jitlada is located at 5233 ½ Sunset blvd, Los Angeles, CA 
90027.  Telephone no is (323) 667-9809.   
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Delicious, Delectable and Divine 
 
The delicious, delectable and divine French bistro food by 
Chef Walter Manzke at Church and State will bedazzle you 
and the gracefulness of Yassmin Sarmadi will reassure 
you that your experience will unfold seamlessly.  
 
The food: creamy kumamoto oysters, plump mussels and 
leeks served with the epitome of double fried frites (no 
elated equal), escargots under a sumptuous pastry cloud, 
smoked herring and fingerling potatoes, exacting salt cod 
beignets with a touch of saffron aioli, a kaleidoscope of 
tartines of roasted eggplant with tomato gelee and 
berkshire pork with prune confiture, rich and overly 
indulgent terrine of foie gras with port wine gelee, an 
impassioned plethora of housemade pates, terrines and 
saucisson sec, obscenely delicious dover sole with morel 
mushrooms in lobster sauce and duck confit.  Don’t pass up 
the sweet side of the menu with a warm apple crisp or the 
chocolate tart.  what more do you need to nourish the 
comfort of your soul? 
 
Church and State is located at 1850 Industrial Street, Los 
Angeles, CA 90021.  Telephone no is (213) 405-1434.  
www.churchandstatebistro.com.   
 
 

Pandora’s Box – Brentwood opens the Foodie 
Floodgates 

 
 
The masterful Chef Kazunori Nozawa manifests his destiny 
with sugarFish in Brentwood coming June of 2009, as 
confirmed by sugaFish’s CEO when I recently lunched at 
the flagship location in Marina del Rey.  Chef Nozawa and 
his son, Tom Nozawa, create one of the most authentic 
sushi experiences reminiscent of my past 5:00 a.m. culinary 
trips to the landmark sushi bar, Daiwa Sushi, at the Tsukiji 
fish market in Tokyo.  Coincidentally, just as sugarFish is a 
Father and Son operation, so is Daiwa Sushi.      
 
Suzanne Goin will be opening in late April her long-awaited 
restaurant, Tavern, in the former Hamburger Hamlet 
location in Brentwood.  What more do you want than to 
order Suzanne’s debut Lucques entrée, Devil’s Chicken, to 
go?  
 
Brentwood will never be the same…    
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The Farmer’s Report 
 
Check out one of the king of vegetables, Purple Sprouting 
Broccoli, at Weiser Family Farms’ stand at the Farmers 
Markets in Santa Monica on Wednesday and Saturday and 
Hollywood and Main Street in Santa Monica/Venice on 
Sunday.  This variety takes approximately 300 days before 
it’s harvested after planting during the summer and will be 
available at the market through May.  Steam it with water 
and extra virgin olive oil (EVOO), sauté, roast or grill it 
with EVOO and season with Fleur de Sel from the Camargue 
and crushed red chile peppers.       
 

WINE 
 

Featured Event 
 
April 23 at 7:00 p.m., Chateau Angelus and Pichon-Lalande 
dinner at Campanile hosted by K&L Wine Merchants.  For 
more information, go to www.klwines.com or call for 
reservations at (323) 464-9463. 

 
ART 

 
FOODWINEART™ Calendar 
 

Featured FoodWineArt Event 
 

I will be hosting a private reception at the Broad Stage in 
Santa Monica on May 16 at 11:30 a.m.  I will feature a premier 
selection of fine wines from the famed importer, Domaine 
Select, as presented by Lance Montalto of the Wine House 
In West Los Angeles and the culinary creations of Chef 
Nathan McCall (Sona, Patina Group, Daniel and Arzak) and 
Pastry Chef Karen Yoo (Campanile, Sona and Daniel), who 
are planning on opening up their own restaurant in Los 
Angeles in the near future.  Chefs Nathan and Karen will 
envision culinary delicacies from the grand cru of 
produce grown by Weiser Family Farms, Kenter Canyon 
Farm, Pudwill Berry Farms, Jamie Farms and JJ’s Lone 
Daughter Ranch.  They will also utilize the most pristine 
fish in Los Angeles from Santa Monica Seafood.  Following 
the reception, the internationally celebrated conductor 
Kent Nagano will lead soloists from the montreal 
symphony in the American premiere of an extraordinary 
new work by Alexina Louie.  For more information, please 
contact me at elliot.shirwo@verizon.net.  Space is limited. 
 
Art Events: 
 
April 17th, Exhibition of Robert Graham’s latest works 
begins at Ace Gallery. 
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April 18th, Opening of Exhibition of works by Peter Zokosky, 
“Kingdom Animalia: Episodes from Natural History.  
Reception from 6:00 pm to 8:00 p.m. at Koplin Del Rio 
Gallery at 6031 Washington Boulevard in Culvery City.  
 
April 25th, opening of exhibition of works by Kimberly 
Merrill, “Unleashed,” a show of canine paintings in the 
spirit of the 19th century animal.  Reception from 5:00 pm to 
7:00 pm at Lora Schlesinger Gallery in Santa Monica at 
Bergamont Station. 
 
April 29th, 7:00 p.m. at Hammer Museum.  Conversations with 
urban china: Catherine Opie and Doug Aitkin. 
 
March 20 – May 31, 2009, Exhibition of Los Angeles based 
sculptor, David Simon, “Dark Forest”, at the Long Beach 
Museum of Art.  Dark Forest features a collection of 
works suggested by the contemporary opera “The Black 
Rider: The Casting of the Magic Bullets”, written by William 
Burroughs with music by Tom Waits. 
 
Literary Events: 
 
April 25 and 26, Festival of Books at UCLA.  Go to 
http://www.latimes.com/extras/festivalofbooks for more 
information.   
  
Theatre Events: 
 
April 14 – May 24 at the Geffen Playhouse.  The Seafarer by 
Conor McPherson, starring John Mahoney. 
 
May 28 – July 12 at Mark Taper Forum in Downtown, Oleanna 
by David Mamet, starring Bill Pullman and Julia Stiles. 
 
Music Events: 
 
April 26 at 4:00 p.m.  New West Symphony at Barnum Hall on 
the campus of Santa Monica High School.  Boris Brott, 
Conductor, and Elizabeth Pitcairn, Violinist.  Program: 
Bartok, concerto for Orchestra, Kodaly, Dances of 
Galanta, Liszt, concerto no. 1 in E flat major for piano and 
orchestra.  Go to www.newwestsyphony.org for more info. 
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